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course, as unstable as the waves; do not again devote yourself to the transitory
pleasures of existence, but become calm now, O heart! "
Then he gave the preacher a reward.
6. Eight crores of gold, and sixteen royal grants, the noble King Vikrama, in
his gracious pleasure, gave to the preacher.
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends the sixteenth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
17. Story of the Seventeenth Statuette
Vikrama offers himself for his rival's benefit
southern recension of 17
When the king again was ascending the throne, another statue said:
" O king, only he who has the magnanimity and other virtues of Vik-
rama may mount this throne." The king said: " O statue, tell me a
tale of his magnanimity." And she said: " Hear, O king.
There was no one possest of such magnanimity and other virtues
as Vikrama. By reason of this magnanimity his fame was spread
abroad thruout the three worlds. All petitioners praised only this king.
Moreover, the blessings of petitioners are sweet in the ears of generous
men, rather than of heroic men. And it is said:
1. The blessings of petitioners (returned for riches granted) are
the source of pleasure to generous men, while heroic men are
rather pleased by the thunder of the war-drum.
Furthermore, heroism, wisdom, religious activities, and such virtues
may be the common property of all, but not the virtue of generosity.
And it is said:
2* All animals can fight, and parrots and minas can talk; the
true hero and the true scholar is he who gives alms. And again:
3* Some are heroes by nature, others are heroes out of compas-
sion; all these are not worth the sixteenth part of a hero in gen-
erosity.
 4.	Liberality is the only virtue worthy of praise;  what is the
use of the whole mass of other virtues ?   For it is because of liber-
ality that even beasts, stones, and trees are honored.
 5.	The virtue of liberality I rate above a hundred (other) virtues;
if learning adorns him [the liberal man], what can 1 say (to praise
him enough) ? Now as for heroism, if that (too) be found in him —

